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Mas Hashimoto shares his experiences in a Japanese internment camp
By Michelle Giluso
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DAILY STAFF WRITER

"12524D" was written on the
tag that dangled from the top
button of guest speaker Mas
Hashimoto’s blue suit.
"This was our national identity card. Each family got their
own number," Hashimoto said.
Hashimoto, of the Japanese
American Citizens League, spoke
about the relocation and internment of 120,000 Japanese-Americans after Pearl Harbor was
attacked.
About 50 San Jose State University students and faculty were
in attendance Tuesday afternoon
at Module A, Ftoom 117 in the
Multicultural Library.
With his personal recollections
of imprisonment, Hashimoto
tried to explain what really happened after former President
Roosevelt signed Executive
Order 9066 on Feb. 19, 1942.
Hashimoto said that under the
order, all Japanese and Americans of Japanese ancestry were
removed from Western coastal
regions and moved to internment
camps.
"What did I do? I didn’t do
anything. I wasn’t even charged
for anything. So why were
120,000 of us intern med?
Because we looked liked the
enemy," he said.
Hashimoto, who grew up in
Watsonville, Calif, and graduated from SJSU in 1957, was
interned from the time he was 6
until he was 10 years old.
The 66-year-old said he and his
family were detained at the California Rodeo Grounds in Salinas,
were they spent four months living in converted horse stalls.
They were later transferred to

an internment camp in the Poston, Ariz., desert, where they
remained for the next three-anda-half years.
The Hashimoto’s and other
Japanese-Americans were forced
to live in dreadful conditions,
which did not offer much medical
treatment, running water or
cleanliness, he said.
"Should people go to prison on
the basis of how they look? Well,
I did and frankly I think I’m kind
of cute," Hashimoto said.
He said it was not illegal for
the government to relocate people in times of war, because a
Supreme Court ruling stated
that people can be internmed by
our government if they feel it is a
wartime necessity.
Melanie Chu, a graduate student in library and information
science, said the presentation
was amazing, empowering and
informative.
. "If any one American can be
locked up, all our liberties are
lost as Americans," Chu said.
"Sixty years ago, we locked up
See

CAMPS, Page 6

Top, Carolyn Morse and Judy
Miller listen as Mos Hashimoto
discusses the loss of liberty of
Japanese-Americans 60 years
ago. Hashimoto spent three and -a -half years in an internment camp. Right, Harry

Meserve, silhouette, who
helped organize the discussion

on Japanese -American internment camps, watched as Mas
Hashimoto talked over his slide
show.
Ivan Kashinsky Dailj Stall

Study hall . . .

Sick students flock to health center
lic Paul Nlercado
WRITI k
kith)
As the flu and cold season winds
down, the Student Health Center at
San Jose State University is still
seeing a large number of students
with cough-and-cold related issues,
according to Elizabeth Quintana,
the intake medical records clerk.
The heath center sees an average

of 200 students a day, v, Inch include
appointments and walk-ins, Quintana said.
Dr. Steven Kim, a Student
Health Center physician, said more
students are being seen this time of
year because of the cold and cough
season.
"The flu season is a misnomer,"
Kim said. "People should call it the
cold or viral season."

Muslim group
offers support,
education

I feld in the Spartan Complex, Wilfred Mark taught
the workshop, along with the
accompaniment of Val Serrant on traditional African
drums, called djembes.
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As a way to offer Muslims at San Jose
State University support and to educate
non -Muslims on campus who lack knowledge on Islam, the Muslim Student Association holds a meeting at 1:30 p.m. each
Tuesday in the Pacifica room of the Student Union.
"Basically, it’s a series of discussions
that we put together," said Mohammad
Naaman, vice-president of the Muslim
Student Union. "We always had it, but
we’ve been focusing on it more since Sept.
11 to educate the community on Islam and
its cultures, and fill them in on any misconceptions."
Naaman said the group usually has an
agenda for the meetings, which are called
Islam 101, but added that members are
willing to discuss anything the audience is
interested in, including any social, political and religious matters that may come
up.

see DANCE. Page 6

See ISLAM. Page 6

4ndrea Scott / Daily Staff
Silhouetted in Morris Dailey Auditorium, junior advertising major Germie Lazo studies for a marketing class.
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Relentless drum beats,
swift, vigorous dance steps and
a glimpae of African culture
were a part of Monday’s AfroCaribbean Dance Workshop.
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The Influenza N. irus is a severe
illness, where people feel ill and are
usually bed-ridden for the first few
days with serve body-aches, muscleaches, joint-aches, with a high or
low grade fever, Kim said.
"Most of the people we are seeing
do not have influenza during this
season. Most people have simple
colds or other viral illnesses. They
may get bacterial infections like

strep throat, ear infections or upper
bronchial infections," Kim said.
"Influenza is pretty uncommon, I
have seen only one case here in the
last three months."
Stress, the close environment
students are in and the weather are
some factors for the number of
viruses, Kim said.
"The busiest time is right before
See

COLDS, Page 6

Budget cuts maim program
By Mike Corpos
DAILY STAFF WRITER

With budget cuts imminent
and enrollment beginning to
increase for the first time in six
years, the San Jose State University school of nursing is doing all
it can to avoid a full-blown crisis
situation, said the director of the
nursing program at SJSU.

Because the California State
University system’s budget is
undergoing major reductions for
the coming year, Jayne Cohen,
the nursing school director, said
the school is buckling down and
looking for ways to cut costs.
"Our college is preparing for
the projected deficit by analyzing
where reductions could and
should be made. This issue, juxta-

posed with increasing nursing
student enrollments, poses a special problem," Cohen said.
This combined with the everincreasing need for registered
nurses with bachelor’s degrees
makes for a difficult future for the
nursing profession, Cohen said.
Dena Murphy, a fourth-semester
see NURSING. Page 5

Man breaks sorority window
11

Beau

Emma
A man was arrested Monday
night on suspicion of hurling a
bottle at the Kappa Delta sorority house and broke a second-story
window.
Lt. Bruce Lowe of the University Police Department, said 26year-old Phillip Scheir was upset
by the noise coming from the
sorority house, which is next door
to the apartment complex where
Schei r I ives.
"Officers had visited the
(sorority) house earlier that night
FNILY MA% \

to shut down the activities," Lowe
said. "Apparently Scheir was
upset by the noise."
Gus Garner, a freshman majoring in English and resident of the
apartment complex, said he heard
a bottle break and went outside.
"I saw (Schierl throw the bottle at the window and it (the window) broke," Garner said.
In all, Garner said Scheir
probably threw two bottles, with
one breaking the window.
Greg Rappaport, a freshman
majoring in computer science and
a resident of the apartment complex, said he feels Scheir has been

a constant problem.
"He doesn’t like any kind of
music playing," Rappaport said.
"If he hears any music playing,
something like this happens."
Rappaport lives next door to
Scheir in the apartment complex.
He said there is a three-foot
wall that separates their patios.
"He (Scheir) has thrown one of
the yellow recycling bins over the
wall onto my patio," Rappaport
said. "He has also thrown a small
barbegue at the (Kappa Delta)
house."
Kappa Delta declined to comment on the issue.
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Should Mardi Gras continue in downtown San ose?

Getting rid of it is not the answer,
Mardi Gras needs more involvement
and better safety precautions

Mardi Gras is a good time for most people, especially for the law-abiding
citizens who attended the local celebrations for the last two years.
The tradition of celebrating Mardi Gras publicly in
San Jose is only a few
years old. For anyone
to think that San
Jose’s Mardi Gras
can evolve into a
shadow of what we
see in New Orlearis
is folly at best.
The main complaint
among attendees about
this year’s celebration has
been that it was a bit small
and the number of booths was anemic, at best.
If the city and the vendors were to collaborate more closely on
the planning of a major celebration, the outcome would without
a doubt be far better than the vandalism and destruction that
has marred the last two years’ parties.
The problem this year was not so much the celebration but
what happened after the party officially ended. It was in the
aftermath, as people went home from the downtown location,
that the Paseo de San Antonio was trashed, and St. Ignatius
lost his head to a group of bar-hopping vandals.
There is no excuse for behavior like that, and it just shows
that the current Post Street location is far too small and too hard
to contain a crowd.
Since then there have been calls
for City Hall to move the celebration or
to axe it altogether.
I understand the concern of the vendors
whose places of business were damaged and
especially the concern of the clergy at St.
Joseph’s Cathedral where the statue of St.
Ignatius was destroyed.
But to cancel the celebration entirely wouldnot
work.
Instead of just one celebration getting out of hand, there
would likely be multiple, smaller, but more widespread celebrations, all of which could very easily get out of hand.
The fact that the last two downtown Mardi Gras celebrations have
ended badly shows the need for more visible security and law enforcement.
This year in New Orleans they even took additional precautions in light
of terrorism warnings and had armed National Guard troops on duty in
the heavy traffic areas.
I’m .not saying have soldiers at San Jose’s party, but definitely keep a
visible security presence.
While the San Jose celebration can never be on the same level as New
Orleans, we can learn something from the revelers and the organizers
there.
First, don’t have just plainclothes officers and private security but also
uniformed police officers patrolling on foot.
At the same time, those officers need not be so eager to enforce the letter of the law, much as they are in New Orleans.
Obviously, people are going to be drunk in public in a situation such as
this, but as long as they’re not hurting anyone, leave them alone.
Same with the women who choose to expose themselves.
Yes, flashing is technically
illegal, but again, it’s not hurting anyone.
Instead of canceling it, I suggest moving the party to a
more containable location such as a city park where there is
little around to be damaged if things get crazy.
Charging admission (as they did this year) is a good idea,
it helps pay for the clean up after the party ends, and it may
keep trouble-minded individuals out.
I don’t think San Jose should take away a relatively new
and very fun tradition from its citizens and people in the area.
So move the party, have more vendors and businesses get
involved and make the Mardi Gras celebration one that San
Jose and the surrounding communities can be proud of

INSTEAD OF JUST
ONE CELEBRATION
GETTING OUT OF
*HAND, THERE
WOULD LIKELY BE
MULTIPLE SMALLER,
BUT MORE
WIDESPREAD
CELEBRATIONS,
ALL OF WHICH
COULD VERY
EASILY GET OUT
OF HAND.

Leave Mardi Gras to the people in
New Orleans; San Jose has already
shown it can’t be safe

San Jose has celebrated Mardi Gras since 1997. Last weekend marked the fifth year
for the festivities to be held on Post Street and the second year for madness and mayhem to reign supreme. That’s not an impressive
record.
Why aim for three out of six?
There should not be another Post Street Mardi
Gras.
Despite the best efforts put forth this year to avoid a
recreation of last year, once again police had to break up the
massive purple, green and gold-adomed crowd.
With a history that can be traced back to the Romans, the New
Orleans’s Mardi Gras celebration as we know it today came to fruition
in 1857. It has evolved from elaborate masked balls to many wild
nights of parades, parties and plenty of people.
Did I mention people?
More than a 1.5 million people crammed into a few blocks for Mardi Gras in New Orleans.
More than 11,000 revelers packed the downtown area for San Jose’s Mardi Gras. Unlike the Post Street
partiers, the Bourbon Street crowds celebrate until midnight when Fat Tuesday officially ends and Ash
Wednesday begins.
By 11:30 p.m., a police riot squad marched through the streets of downtown San Jose, telling people to go
home.
Trouble is almost guaranteed when too many people congregate in one small area carrying the notion that
beads are made of real jewels as opposed to shiny plastic pieces. On that simple basis a whole lot of
nudity and unwarranted groping leads to angry significant others and ultimately the aggression
levels crescendo until windows are broken.
Or, as was the case last year, a car may be overturned.
The event was free and open to all ages before 6.30 p.m. After 6:30 p.m. it cost $10 to
gain entry. This may have been one of the main reasons the celebration had reached full
capacity by 6:30 p.m.
What should have helped control the
influx of humanity into the
gated area merely forced some
people to drop in early.
The party may have lasted until midnight if the
$10 cover charge began at
7 p.m. instead of 6:30 p.m
It doesn’t matter.
Regardless of what time the
festivities started, or when they
start,ed charging people to get
in, it was doomed to end the
same as it had last year.
San Jose, much like Seattle
and Philadelphia, is just not
capable of handling the madness of Mardi Gras.
The New Orleims’ celebrations draw in thousands of
tourists
and locals to
enjoy the good food and
delightful music without starting a mini-riot.
There are too many people in the Bay Area who descend upon
these merry moments simply loolcing for trouble.
From colorful beads to riot squads, it’s just not worth it.
The Carnival’s official colors have meaning: Purple for justice,
green for faith and gold for power.
Justice: There were more than 100 officers on duty that night as
reported by the Spartan Daily. Faith: Post Street business owners
generally welcomed the crowds despite the costly risk of damage to
their buildings, according to the Spartan Daily. Power: Too many people arid too much alcohol in one small area are synonymous with broken windows and fist fights.
Introducing the new color of Mardi Gras: Navy Blue, as in fashionable cop uniforms.
When too many colors are mixed together on a paint palette, the
result is a murky mess. The Post Street Mardi Grass celebration
is just that, a murky mess.
Mardi Gras should be left to the celebration-savvy
folks in New Orleans, where they know and understand the true meaning of purple. green and gold.

THERE ARE TOO
MANY PEOPLE IN
THE BAY AREA
WHO DESCEND
UPON THESE
MERRY MOMENTS
SIMPLY LOOKING
FOR TROUBLE.

Amber Sheldon is a Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Mike Corpos is a Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Illustration by Dawn Bozach

TALKING HEADS

" It’s just unfortunate that
there was a riot. It’s not necessary that it should be
moved out, but it’s necessary
that there should be more
structure to it."
Andrea Dizon
freshman
chemical engineering

"I don’t really think it
should be going on. There are
too many immoral things going
on. I don’t think there is anything wrong with the hoilday
... just something wrong with
the way people celebrate it."
Brian Watson
senior
RTVF

Should Mardi Gras be canceled in San Jose?

"I think it can go on if there
is more security and (we) make
sure people are safe. Not to
ruin everyone’s fun, but safety
always comes first."

"It brings diversity to San
lose and people get a chance
to experience what’s going on
around the country.

Nazir Deen
Holly Valenica
sophomore
freshman
computer engineering
music education
compiled by Nina Shah / photos by Ahhiro Futatsuya

"N0 it shouldn’t be. That’s

"N0 it’s time before Easter

the fun part, at least for students. If students get to have
some fun, what’s the problem?"

and everyone just goes to have
fun the day before Lent begins.
Instead of making it Post Street,
they shouki have it in the whole
(area) of downtown San lose."
R.C. Torres
senior
computer engineering

Agarwal
junior
hospitality management
Amol
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Time to laugh at Olympic follies
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Tlie Olympics have always
been a special time. Families huddle around the TV
and watch sports that would
normally never see the light of
day on the regular networks.
Since when do you flip
through the channels and see
bobsledding on? Better question:
How often do you actually watch
it?
When I think of bobsleds I the New York Times said, "the
don’t think of the Olympics
I crowd
and the NBC commenthink of the Matterhorn at Dis- tators
went berserk... it
neyland.
seemed self-evident that the
But like all sports gatherings, Canadians had been robbed."
there is the inevitable side
Cameras zoomed in on Sale’s
effect, falling.
face, eyes brimming over with
Baseball players crash into tears on the podium.
one another.
The scene was replayed again
Downhill skiers bite the dust and again on the networks.
(or powder) after slamming facePeople screamed foul.
first into the gate markers.
Then the rumors started to
Ice skaters fall on their butts fly.
after tripping up on their triple
Marie Reine Le Gougne, the
Salchows and side-by-side triple French judge, admitted to havtoe loops.
ing been pressured to vote for
But those are considered the Russians.
"normal" Olympic blunders.
The International Skating
This time, and maybe this is Union
and
International
just because I’m actually paying Olympic Committee dumped Le
half-attention to the games this Gougne on her butt and scramyear, we have what the New bled to give the Canadians their
York Times Web site called gold medals.
"drama and scandal."
This, of course, came before
We have judges being pres- Le Gougne spoke to a French
sured to vote one way
cheat- newspaper and said the presing in other words.
sure was to vote for the Canadi!
Case in point: the pairs ice ans.
skating competition.
Which would mean
if she is
The Canadian pair, Jamie telling the truth that is
that
Sale and David Pelletier, had a she resisted the fix.
near-perfect performance, a
In the mermtime, the Internastanding ovation and you could- tional Skating Union adopted new
n’t get the commentators to stop judging rules and got a larger
jabbering about how wonderful number of judges. (Half of them
they were.
are supposed to be selected ranEveryone thought the gold domly and judge Emonymously.)
’ was in the bag.
It sounds like something out
Apparently not.
of a soap opera ... airing tonight
When it was announced that on FBN, "As the triple loop
the
Russians,
Anton turns."
’ Sikharulidze
and
The opening scene would
Yelena
Berezhnaya, won gold instead of probably feature a dead judge.
Sale and Pelletier in a 5-4 vote, Probable cause of death: maim-

ing by toe pick.
I thought that would be the
one "scandal" for this Olympics.
Wrong again.
In the 1,000 meter final for
the men speed skaters, Apolo
Anton Ohno was part of a last
lap catastrophe that arguably
robbed him of a gold.
He became entangled with
China’s Li Jiajun in the final
corner.
Here’s where opinion steps in:
Did Li Jiajun purposely crash?
From some fanatical sources
(read: constant Olympic-watching nuts) Li Jiajun had no
chance at a medal. He fell, sliced
Canadian Mathieu Turcotte’s
butt with his skate, and pulled
Ohno down with his hands.
Ohno had to have six stitches
for his cut thigh..
According to the fanatics, the
two of them crashed into South
Korea’s Ahn Hyun-Soo in the
process.
The winner? Australia’s
Steven Bradbury, the only one
who managed to avoid the crash.
As far as scandals go, I’d
say the pair skating wins
because it’s pretty clear
nobody knows what’s really
going on. Plus, it has been
publicized that way.
As far as I know, the last incident is being played off as an
accident.
And maybe it was an accident.
But it won’t be the last "scandal" in Olympic history.
Not that it’s the first.
After all, the original games
played by ancient Greeks were
banned 1,200 years after their
inception in 776 B.C. because
they were described as a pagan,
political spectacle.
Yup, that’s about right.
Michelle Jew is a Spartan
Daily production editor
"Spoiled" appears Wednesdays.

pert of celebration in May For
Lion. contact apaclaiiot

Spart
Wednesday
Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass at 12 10 p.m. at 300 S. 10th St.
For more information. contact Sister Meseta
Krause a 9341610
Gay, Lesbian, Biaexual and
Transgender Alliance
Club meeting from 5 p.m. to 6:45 p.m. in
the Almaden room of the Student Union. For
more information. e-mail
glbtaheinailarsu edu.
Financial Management Association
Meeting with a guest speaker from Merrill
Lynch at 4:30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m. in the Costanoan
room of the Student Union. For more information. contact Glendon Foeter at 356-0626.
Delta Gamma
Bowling from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the Student Union. For more information. contact
Tiffany Burnett 975-9621.
School of Music & Dance
rhoretigniphy I sIxtwavg from 130 pm. to MO
pm. in Spartan Complex, Room 219. Fbr more
mliimiation. comet Fred Mathews 924-5044.
A.S. Campus Recreation
Bacicrolinti, ski/snowshoe weekend pretrip meeting at 5 p.m. in the Montalvo room of
the Student l’ition For more inforrnation, contact Matt McNamara at 924-6217.
Reach Program
Making connections at SJSU: meet other reentry students from noon to 1:30 p.m. in the
Richert room of the Student Union. For more
information. contact Jane Boyd at 924-5950.
Multicultural t’en ter-Library
Film showing -Mouramns. 1111st arid Mexico" from noon to 1 p.m. in Module A, Room 117
For more information. contact 9’24-2707.

uide

Alpha Omicron Pi
Basketball game and snacks, SJSU va.
Rice Meet at the Alpha Omicron Pi house at 7
p For more information, contact Becky Cox
at 292-6599
Graduate Studies and Research
-How to apply to graduate school-seminar
in the Student Union from noon to 1:30 p.m.
and 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. For mote information.
contact Karen Vandervort at 9’24-2,63’2.

Department of Nutrition and
Food Science
Body composition testing from 1 30 p.m. to 3
p.m in Central Classics= Budding. Room Z21.
Twoforone Valentine’s special this month. For
more information, contact Sherry at 206-7599.

African American Studies
Department
Ethiur Film Festival from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
in Washington Square Hall, Room 207. For
more information. contact Elise 924-5881.

Aaian American Christian
Fellowship
Sugimara talks about the duiracteristics ofJesus and the impact it hex made in his
life at 7:30 p.m. in the Pacifica room of the Student Union. For more information, contact Alison at 9714492 or Anh at 807-8233.

Career Center
Visit L’PS about their empioyment opportunities from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m at the
Career Center For more information. contact
Teresa at 924-6055.

Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity
Informational meeting at 6:30 p.m. in the
Student Union Council Chambers. For more
information, contact Jim at 390-3662.

Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano
de Aztlan
Weekly general meeting to organize to
address Chicano issues at 6 p.m. in the Chicano Library Resource Center, Module A. For
more information, contact Adriana Genie at
250-9245

Thursday
Spartan Ad Society
Meeting guest speaker and tour selection
at 5:30 p.m. in the Student Union’s Council
Chambers. Fbr more information. conta.ct Lori
Allis at 885-1663

Department of Nutrition and
Food Science
13ndy composition testing from 1:30 p.m. to
3 p.m. in Central Classroom Building, Room
221. Two-for-one Valentine’s special this
month For more information. contact Sherry
at 206-7599

Listening Hour Concert Series
SJSU Percussion Eneemble: Galen Lemmon, director, timbales, triangle. tambour. timpani. vibes and marimba in a skillful treatment of mimic from 12:30 p.m. to 1:15 p.m. in
the Music building Conoert Hall. For more
information, contact Joan Stubbe at 9’244631.

Sparta Guide prrinded free of charge to
student& (malts and staff member% The
deadline ftir entries is noon, three working
days before the desired publication date.
Entry fora. an. available in the Spartan
Daily Otfive. Space restrictions may require
editing of submissions. Entries are printed in
threader in which they are received.

Asian Pacific !eland., American
Commencement
pni to 5:30
General meeting. from 4
p.m. in the Pacheco room of the Student
Union, all are welcome. Find out how to be a

One Washington Square, San lose, CA 95192-0149
(408) 924-3281 E-mail: SDAILY@jmc.sjsu.edu
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A.S. Campu Recreation
Photography Ilan, class from 7 p m to 9 30
p.m. in the Conan. rooni of the Student
llnion For more inforniatmiL contact Matt
McNamara in 924 6217
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Readers are encouraged to expres,s themselves on the Opinion
page with a letter to the editor
A letter to the editer is a 200,word respon.se to an issue or point
of view that has appeared in the Spartan Daily
"
A viewpoint is the same as a letter to the editor, except it
is a 400-word response to an lame or point of view that has
appeared in the Spartan Dailyt
Su.bmissions become the property of the Spartan Daily and may
be edited for clarity. grammar, libel and length. Submissions
must contain the author’s name, adchess, phone number,
signature and major.
Submissions may be in the Letteis to the Editor box at the
Room 209, sent by fax
Spartan Daily Office in Dwight Bentel
to (408)924-3237, e-mail at SDAILYfe)mc.sjistedu or mailed to the
Spartan Daily Opinion Editor, School of Journalism and Mass
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Washington Square, San Jose, CA95192-0149.
Editorials are written by, and are the consensus of, the
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Faculty need support in struggle
rczponse to Kr,

Jordan’S
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Mr. Jordan with all due respect,
if you would have attended the
meeting where faculty discussed
preparations for a possible strike
you would have had a first hand
account of the discussion that took
place and would have been able to
give your input mentioned in your
letter.
It is the goal of the California
Faculty Association (CFJV to prevent a strike by all means. At this
meeting faculty discussed the
option of going on strike for two
days to get Chancellor Charles
Reed’s attention.
If faculty increases its activism
the California State University
(CSU) Chancellor Reed will be
forced to listen to faculty and students demand for a quality education. Until we are willing to take a
stand, they will never take the
union or students seriously. If
Reed believes that students will
support faculty who are trying to
protect the future of the CSU, then
this forces him to bargain fairly.
The Board of Trustees and Reed
have failed negotiate a fair contract.
According to the California
Postse.condary Education Conunis-
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Dubya,
Dubya, Dubya

("Faculty member
says to put students first," Feb.

sion, (CPEC ! faculty make ri 9 percent less than faculty at comparable institutions across the country.
Reed is only considering allowing
faculty a 2 percent salary increase.
That would not even bring us
up to the national average. This is
not taking into consideration the
cost of living in California. Or the
fact that CSU faculty have to teach
more courses.
Stop the rip-off. In 1991 53 percent of the Trustee’s budget went
to instruction and in 2001 it fell to
just 41 percent. Instructional
spending per full-time equivalent
student fell from about $5,300 in
1990-91 to $4,650 in 2000-01. So
where is that money going?
Well...CSU administration has
grown by 33 percent since 1995
while the number of total tenuretrack professors has grown by less
than 1 percent.
This may explain overcrowded
classes, class cancellations and
fewer sections offered for many
courses. Lecturers are not paid to
advise students or sit on committees, so full-timers have to take on
more responsibilities.
Our own SJSU President
Robert Caret’s salary has
increased by over $61,000 since
July 1997. That’s more thrm some
faculty’s yearly salary and double
what most part-timer’s make.

need t-shirts?
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4.99 ea. for 100

White
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One color,
(Location.

1408) 616-7700
"I discovered
Century Graphice for
Custom Printed T-shirts. They’re
Fact. Easy, and Affordable! AR Their
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l’ut the money back in the
classroom. Hire more full-time
instructors. Support faculty arid
force Chancellor Greed to respect
students, faculty and t.he quality of
California’s State Universities.
For more information, please call
924-6501.
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Baseball team looks to start fresh at Cal Poly
By Julian J. Ramos
DAILY SENIOR STAFF WRITER

After a disappointing weekend at UC
Santa Barbara, the Spartan baseball team
will attempt to get even with Cal Poly-San
Louis Obispo this weekend, second baseman
Gabe Lopez said.
Lopez recognized the urgency to come out
on top against the Mustangs.
"No question about it," Lopez said. "We
have to win the series."
In the season’s previous meeting with the

Around
the
hom
Spa an Baseball and Softball Notebook
Mustangs, a three-game series in San Jose
from Feb. 8 to Feb.10, San Jose State University lost two out of the three games.
"Our goal is to sweep or take two out of
three," said shortstop Ryan Adams.
Adams also noted the importance of winning a road series against teams that are
eager for a shot at defeating a 2000 College
World Series participant.
"Teams are prepared to play San Jose
State," Adams said. "We’re a target sometimes."
Against the UCSB Gauchos, the Spartans
won the first game of the three-game nonconference series before losing the next three
games.
In that game, Spartan pitcher Jeremy
Rogelstad (2-1) out-pitched 2001 UC Santa
Barbara’s third team All-American James

Garcia (0-3).
Rogelstad tossed seven hitless innings in
eight and two-thirds innings of work. The 6foot-7-inch right-hander from Benicia surrendered one run on three hits and struck
out five.
Garcia, in his longest outing of the season,
hurled seven and two-thirds hitless innings
before giving up two runs on four hits. He
struck out seven.
"Garcia was sharp," Adams said. "We were
fortunate to get a couple of runs."
Uncharacteristic of the Spartan defense,
rated second highest by the NCAA last season in fielding percentage, had four errors in
the series.
"We made some mistakes," Lopez said.
"You can’t give Santa Barbara extra outs."
The pair of losses have left head coach
Sam Piraro stuck at 498 career wins. Win No.
500 may come this weekend at Cal Poly’s
Baggett Stadium.
Adams reflected on Piraro’s longevity at
SJSU.
"It’ll be a major accomplishment for him,"
Adams said "Most coaches don’t get to that."
Manzo’s woes
Pitcher Mickey Manzo did not take the
trip to Santa Barbara due to soreness in his
surgically repaired right elbow.
Manzo injured the elbow in fall practice
before last season.
Recovering from the procedure for more
than a year, Manzo said doctors told him to
expect good and bad weeks.
"The arm will come and go," Manzo said.
Manzo said recovery from the surgery is a
long one.
"It takes forever to get back," he said.
Manzo (0-0) has pitched an inning and
one-third this season. The transfer from
Cerritos College in Norwalk, did not pitch
last season.

Ivan Kashinslry. / Daily Staff
Spartan shortstop Ryan Adams threatens to steal second base during SJSU’s 8-4 defeat of the University of San
Francisco on Feb. 12

Kwan in first following short program
SALT LAICE CITY (AP) - It took a gold
from speedskater Derek Parra to meet U.S.
Olympic medal expectations. It took another
from its unheralded women’s bobsled team to
exceed them.
With Tuesday night’s surprise medal from
bobsledders Jill Bakken and Vonetta Flowers,
the United States had collected 21 medals in
the Winter Games - one more than the bold
prediction made months ago by U.S. Olympic
officials.
r’

U.S. favorites Jean Racine and Gea John- between the Canadians and their recent
son, subject of much pre-Olympic hype, fin- nemesis.
ished fifth. It was their teammates, Jill
The Americans won the gold medal in
Bakken and Vonetta Flowers, who scored a Nagano and beat Canada in eight straight
stunning victory and claimed the gold medal. exhibitions before the 2002 games.
Racine wept once the race was over, conThings looked a little shaky for the Canagratulating her celebrating teammates from dians, who trailed 3-2 to Finland in the third
USA-2. "We didn’t win, but America did: period. Canada’s Hayley Wickenheiser and
Racine said.
Jayna Hefford scored breakaway goals just
It was the first U.S. bobsled medal since a six seconds apart in a 7-3 victory that put the
bronze by the four-man team in 1956. The sil- Canadians in the gold medal game.
ver went to Sandra Prokoff and brakswoman
Finland, the defending bronze medalist,
Ulrike Holiher of Germany, with thtbronze faces Sweden in the bronze medal game.
Olympics 2002
going to a second German team of Susi ErdChina beat Kazakstan,2-1 for seventh place
mann and Nicole Herschmann.
while Russia topped Germany, 5-0, for fifth
FIGURE SKATING: The 21 -year-old
Flowers became the first black athlete in
JUDGING: It’s the latest craze in Salt
history to win a gold medal at the Winter Kwan turned in a near-perfect short program, Lake City: questioning the Olympic judges.
skating to the lead after the first part of the
Olympics.
On Tuesday, it was the Lithuanians The Americans are assured of at least one two-part competition. The medals are handed fifth-place finishers in ice dancing - who
more medal, with the women’s hockey team out after Thursday’s free skate, which is filed a protest with the International Skating
reaching the gold medal game thanks to a 4-0 worth two-thirds of the final score.
Union over the votes that dropped the pair in
victory over Sweden. And Michele Kwan, a silKwan edged ahead of her main rival, Irina the standings during Monday night’s finals.
ver medalist in ’98, was poised for possible fig- Slutskaya of Russia, to take the top spot.
And the Russian Olympic Committee fired
ure skating gold - judges willing - with a Americans Sasha Cohen and Sarah Hughes off a letter to the International Ski Federafirst-place finish in the women’s short program. finished in third and fourth places, respec- tion, complaining of biased judging in the
Tuesday’s pair of gold medals, along with tively, raising the possibility of multiple U.S. freestyle aerials competition. Russian Olga
aerials skier Joe Pack’s gravity-defying silver, medals in the event.
Koroleva led after the first jump of the final
FREESTYLE SKIING: Joe Pack twisted Monday, but slipped to fourth after the second
pushed the Americans past the 20-medal goal
and soared to a silver medal in the aerials jump.
with five
days left in the games.
For Parra, the 5-foot-4 Home Depot worker, competition, winning after one of his teamThe new complaints came as ISU investithe race of his life in the 1,500 meters brought mates went from a gold medal to last place on gators interviewed a championship judge who
his second medal of the games - a gold to go a single blown jump.
allegedly witnessed a "confession" of a votewith his silver in the 5,000 meters.
Pack, 23, put the Americans back on the swapping deal by the French woman in the
Parra zipped around the Utah Olympic medal platform after the U.S. squad was shut middle of the judging scandal.
Oval in world-record time, breaking the mark out - for the only day of the Olympics - on
set an hour earlier by Jochem Uytdehaage of Monday.
Before the games, he had spoken about the
the Netherlands, who took the silver. Parra
then took a slow victory lap - a pair of sun- boost he would get from the local crowd. He
Tot
Nation
S
li
glasses perched on his head - waving to the proved quite prescient; one of the fans waved
Germany
13
7
28
8
crowd and clutching an American flag that a sign encouraging, "Go Huge Joe." After his
United States
8
7
21
6
first jump, Pack grabbed his ski like a guitar
belonged to his late grandfather.
17
Norway
6
2
9
Taking full advantage of their homefield and mimed a few riffs for his audience.
Russia
5
3
13
5
A stunning miscalculation by defending
advantage, the Americans now have six gold,
3
9
Austria
13
1
eight silver and seven bronze medals - easi- aerials gold medalist Eric Bergoust left him
Italy
3
2
4
9
on
ly surpassing the previous best of 13, done in
his back and in last place after his second
7
France
3
3
1
jump. The gold medal went to Ales Valent,a of Canada
the last two Winter Games.
4
7
2
1
For Pack, who interacted constantly with the Czech Republic, while Alexei Grichin of Finland
6
3
2
1
the crowd at freestyle skiing, performing in Belarus won bronze.
1
2
6
Switzerland
3
WOMEN’S HOCKEY: It’s a much -anticifront of an appreciative American audience
3
0
5
Netherlands
2
provided an extra boost that other teammates pated replay of four years ago: the United
3
2
China
1
States and Canada, the two best teams in the
have noticed, too.
2
3
Bulgaria
0
The Americans stayed second in the world, in a showdown for the gold medal.
2
3
Sweden
0
Cammi Granato had two goals and an
medals table with their 21 medals; their six
0
Australia
2
2
goals equaled their most ever in a Winter assist to lead the Americans past Sweden 4-0,
Feb.
19
through
count
abbreiviated;
Medal
Games, done four times previously. Germany setting up the long-assumed rematch
remained atop the table with 28
(eight gold, 13 silver, seven
bronze), with Norway in third with
17 (9-6-2).
WOMEN’S BOBSLED: Yes,
the Americans won the gold medal,
ending a 46-year drought in the
sport. But it wasn’t the Americans
most folks expected on the medals
stand.

Medals table
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Spartan Baseball Leaders
Batting average (minimum 25 AB):
1. Adam Shorsher
T2. Hector Zamora, Bryan Baker
3. Jordan Bergstrom

Hits:
Tl. Adam Shorsher, Hector Zamora, Bryan Baker .. 14
2. Gabe Lopez
13
3. Ryan Adams
11

Doubles:
T1. Adam Shorsher, Bryan Baker
4
T2. Jordan Berstrom, Dino Quintero, Gabe Lopez,
Ry_an Adam
3
T3. Travis Becktel, Hector Zamora
2

Home runs:
i. Adam Shorsher

3
T2. Bryan Baker, Dino Quintero, Kevin Frandsen . .2
3. Gabe Lopez

Runs batted in:
1. Adam Shorsher
2. Gabe Loez
T3. Hector Zamora, Travis Becktel
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On-base percentage:
1. Adam Shorsher
2. Travis Becktel
3. Bryan Baker

500
487
468

Earned runs average:
1. Jeremy Rogelstad
2. Jahseam George
3. Don Gemmel!

1 52
2 93
3 75

Strikeouts:
1. Jahseam George
2. Jeremy Rogelstad
3. Mike Malott
Statistics through Feb. 18

$2500-$5000 Scholarships
Now seeking scholarship applicants for the

Robert & Ellen Baron Stu-

dent Leadership Award
Open to:
Undergraduate students with at least 50 units
completed as of January 31, 2002, and Graduate
students.
Requirements:
Completion of the SJSU General Scholarships
Application
3.0 GPA and above
Leadership Essay about your service and/or
your community.

YOU CAN HFLP FIGHT TIII5 DISFASF

IN A CLINICAL TRIAI RESEARCH STUDY FOR

400
359
323

Applications are available online at:
http://scholarships.sjsu.edu
Deadline for submissions is March 2, 2002. An
interview may be required at a later date.
Call Maureen Evans at 924-6095 for more
information.
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NURSING Increase in students may cause problems
«maimed from Page I
nursing major and member of the
California Nursing Students’ Association, said she has begun to see
the effects of the Lack of funding.
"I was in class and we were
learning to use the otoscope (an
instrument used to examine a
patient’s ear), but the thing was
broken. That’s a skill I couldn’t
learn because the equipment was
broken," Murphy said.
Juliet Javier, a third-semester
nursing student and a member of
the nursing students association,
said she has not seen the effects
of the cutbacks yet.
"Some of the organizations we
(the students’ association) have
been working with have donated
money or equipment to the nursing prograra at SJSU," Javier said.
Murphy said she works one
day per week with her clinical
group at the Veterans’ Administration Hospital in Palo Alto.
She said this practical experience is the most important part of
the nursing program.
"Currently my group has
about eight students to one
instructor. If that number goes
up, it could cause problems for us
as students and for the patients
we are working with, since the
instructor would have to spend
less time observing each student," Murphy said.
According to Cohen, there is a
statewide nursing shortage that
will only get worse.
Among the factors involved is
the average age of nurses in the
field. Right now, Cohen said, the
average age of nurses is 43. By
the year 2010, 40 percent of nurses will be older than 50.
The main factor Cohen cited as
contributing to this shortage of
nurses is the lack of students in
the education program.
"The pipeline of new nurses into
educational programs is shrinking," Cohen said, "The programs
are there. There just are not
enough students to fill the need."
Another factor Cohen cited for

the lack of nurses in the field is
increased attrition rates within
established educational programs.
Attrition is when students enter
the program but do not graduate.
According to Cohen, the lack of
student interest has been a 6year trend, not only at SJSU, but
nationwide.
"Our nursing program has
seen a downward trend over the
past 6 years. This is mostly at the
baccalaureate level," Cohen said.
New statistics show a slight
increase in Lurollment for the
Fall 2001 and Spring 2002 semesters. Cohen said that the turnaround has also been nationwide.
Senior nursing rnajor Lisa
Newton said she knows there is a
problem with the number of nurses in the field, but she also sees
some aspects as being positive for
the new graduates of nursing programs such as SJSUs.
"Now we can choose where in
the field we want to go right away
after we graduate. We can choose
the emergency room or the operating room or wherever we want
to go. Before, when there was an
aburidance of nurses in the field,
you had to have at least 4 years
experience in the field to be able
to have that choice," Newton said.
Newton, who also works as a
nursing assistant at El Camino
hospital in Mountain View, said
she sees the nursing shortage
taking its toll on both the nurses
and the patients.
"I think both the nurses and
the patients suffer in this case,"
Newton said.
"The nurses are forced to work
12- to 16-hour shifts, and the
patients suffer because the nurses are tired and they get cranky,"
Newton said.
Another factor Cohen said contributes to the lack of nurses in
the field is a shortage of nursing
faculty.
"Without the teachers, we
can’t offer all of the courses,"
Cohen said.
The faculty shortage has yet to
have a major effect on the SJSU

nursing program.
"I have been able to hire the
faculty to cover all of the nursing
courses," Cohen said.
According to Cohen, the school
is trying to counter this with its
masters degree program, which
offers a master’s degree in nursing education.
"We are trying to grow our own
faculty," Cohen said.
Cohen said the number of faculty has been made possible by a
commitment from Michael Ego,
dean of the College of Applied Sciences and Arts.
"The dean has provided the
resources to enable every student
who is eligible to progress, to
progress in our program," Cohen
said.
Murphy said she also sees the
effects of the nursing shortage in
the size of her classes.
"We used to be impacted," Murphy said, "After they opened the
program up to adjust for the lack
of nurses in the field, class sizes
grew. I had a class where the
teacher was in one room teaching
part of the class and the other half
of the class was watching the lecture on short-wave television."
As the baby boom generation
ages and needs more health care,
the need for nurses will continue
to grow, she said.
Adding to the problems facing
the nursing profession is the fact
that people are living longer, and
the increase in chronic illnesses,
Cohen said.
She also said these issues create a poor working environment
for nurses in the field.
"Patients in hospitals are
much sicker than in years past
and ratios of patients to RNs
(Registered Nurses) are high,"
Cohen said, "More nurses means
each nurse can spend more time
with each patient."
New state legislation mandates specific ratios in the different hospital units, Cohen said,
but those ratios include both FtNs
and LVNs (licensed vocational
nurses).
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For the birds . . .

A

Pigeons fly off the walkway south of the Student Union during a light rain shower.

Cheney says Iraq harbors terrorists
YORBA LINDA, Calif 1APi Vice President Dick Cheney said
Tuesday that Iraqi leader Saddam
Hussein’s regime ’harbors terrorist groups," expanding on the Bush
administration’s claims of a socalled axis of evil made up of Iraq,
Iran and North Korea.
Cheney’s remarks to a luncheon
group at the Richard Nixon
Library and Birthplace went
beyond previous characterizations
that Iraq has in the past harbored
terrorists.
Cheney on Friday addressed the
Council on Foreign Relations in
Washington, D.C., where he said,
"(Hussein) has in the past had
some dealing with terrorists, clear-

ly. Abu Nidal fbr a long time operated out of Baghdad."
In Yorba Linda, however, the
vice president said the terrorist
associations are current.
"(Hussein’s) regime also harbors
terrorist groups including Abu
Nidal and the Palestine Liberation
Front," Cheney told a $2,500-aplate luncheon to raise money for
the library. Abu Nidal is a Palestinian mastermind terrorist.
Cheney, on the second day of a
four-day California visit, also
repeated the administration’s
claim that Iran "is the world’s
leading exporter of terror.’
He commented only briefly on
North Korea, noting that Presi-
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The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products
or services advertised below
nor is there any guarantee
Implied. The classified
columns of the Spartan Daily
consist of paid advertising
and offerings are not
approved or verified by the
newspaper.

POLL WORKERS -Santa Clara
County - Registrar of Voters.
Poll workers needed for the Mar.
5th election. Compensation is
$85-$115/day. Contact William
Tran 408-M-2894 x 2787. email
Willtam Tran rov.co.scl.caus.

WELCOME BACK SPARTANS!
Local valet company in search
of enthusiastic and energetic
individuals to work at nearby
malls, hotels & private events.
FT/PT available. We will work
eround your busy school
schedule. Must have clean
HOUSE DIRECTOR NEEDED?! DMV. Lots of fun & earn good
Free Rent Females Only, please. money. Call 867-7275
Call Sara
831-634-1341 for
EMPLOYMENT
further information
COMPUTER, INTERNET People
Wanted. Up to $25-$75/hr.
General
$35-$85/HRt Wear costume 0
PT/FT. Free booklet.
events 4 kids, S Bey + SE FUN! Must
800-437-9165, 24 hr rec.
ACTIVITY AIDES, PART-TIME have car, be avail wknds. No exp
VANN. LiveLifeFully.com
Easter Seals Bay Area seeks req’d. VVill train Call 831-457-8166.
aides to work with children w/
EMPLOYMENT
For Part-TIme and
developmental disabilities ages
13-22 in San Jose. M -F, flex Full -Time Positions, call
scheduling. $9.78/11r. Call Ron HALLMARK PERSONNEL Recreation
Halog 408-295-0228. Resume: Staffing Silicon Valley since 1983
730 Empey Way, San Jose Office lobs in local companies
SUBSTITUTE
Students/grads/career change
95128 or fax 408-295-2957.
RECREATION LEADERS
Temp/Temp-to-Hire/Direct Hire Join the SMALL WORLD
Sunnyvale to Redwood City
THEATER AND DANCE
SCHOOLS team as a Substitute
Phone: (650) 320-9698
Instructors for Children. TheTeacher/ Rec Leader & enjoy the
Fax: (650) 320-9688
ater training provided.
flexibility you need. Small World
1-10 hours week. Must have www.hallmarkpersonnel.com Schools is looking for students
car. Good Pay. Must have
wanting to work with children in
LICENSED NUTRITIONIST our before and after school care
experience working with
Lead nutrition conditioning class programs. As a substitute you
children. ECE units a plus
in San Jose. Per Diem. 6 hrs can choose which days you’re
Call Carol 408/265-5096
per week/no benefits. Call Peter available for work. The only
COLD STONE CREAMERY, at 408-295-0228. Resume: 730 requirement is your desire
Campbell. is Empey Way. San Jose 95128 or to work with children ages
the Pruneyard
looking for quality people Ind). fax 408-295-2957.
6 through 12 years in a fun
viduals interested in auditioning
recreation type atmosphere.
BICYCLE MESSENGERS
for a role in our store. must be
Call 408-283-9200 today for an
willing to work in a team env- Looking for your not so traditional interview.or fax your resume
iornmenl. which is fun and very bike messengers. You don’t to 408-283-9201.
fast paced Daily tasks include need experience we’ll train you.
deltvering the Ultimate Ice You will need a bike, lock.
OPPORTUNITIES
Cream Experience, custom helmet & common sense. All
making the world’s greatest welcome to appy for this fun.
product for each customer, flexible. outdoors job. Apply in OWN A PC?? Put it to work!!
$500.00-$5,000.00 P/T, F/T.
make fresh made waffle cones. person at Inner City Express
brownies and tips! That’s right, 22 W. Saint John St. San Jose. Free training. 1-888-244-3035
WWW.nine2Sathome.com
TIPS! Our average crliw mem- Cross street is N. First.
ber makes between $2 and $5
dollars extra every hour on top
of his or her base salary interestedrn Call Bryce at 408559-1120

EMPLOYMENT
Education/Schools
INSTRUCTIONAL AIDES
Special Ed & Regular Class,
$10.86-$15.43/hr. Saratoga Sch.
Dist. Call 867-3424 x504 for info
& application immediate Need.
TEACHERS, SUBS
and
RECREATION LEADERS
working
with kids? Join
Enjoy
the team at Small World
Schools. get great experience
WORKING VVITH CHILDREN
AGES 5-12 years in our before
and atter school rec. prog.rams.
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
offers competitve pay. health
benefits for 30 + hrs. excellent
training, and a fun work environment. We can often offer flexible
hours around your school
schedule. This is a great lob
for both men and women
Call 408-283-9200, ext. 10 or
fax resume to 408-283-9201.
You will need at least 6 units in
ECE, recreation. music. dance.
art. phys ed. human services.
social welfare. nursing. sociology.
psychology. home economics.
or elementary education

EMPLOYMENT
Childcare/Nannies
LOVING NANNY needed to care
for my two children, ages 4 yrs
& 3 months in my Willow Glen
home. Full time during summer,
some flexibility during school
year. Excellent pay References
required. Please call Sandy at
408-782-6686 ext. 167.

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY
Student Friendly W,Il Train
All Shifts Open - Grave Bonus
408- 247- 4827
GROOMER’S ASST. / KENNEL
help needed for small exclusive
shop and kennel PT, Tues-Sat.
Must be reliable, honest, able to
do physical work. Prefer exp
working w/ dogs, but will train.
Great oppty for dog lover. Can
FAX resume to 408/377-0109 or
Call 371-9115
DELIVERY DRIVERS
Party rental business.
Perfect for Students,
Earn 8250 eve weekend!
Must have reliable buck or van.
Heavy lifting is required.
408-292-7878
Certain edverlisemonts In
these column may refer the
reader to specific telephone
for
numbers or addr
information.
additional
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making
those further contacts. they
should require complete
information before sending
money for goods or services
In addition readers should
carefully investigate all firms
offering employment listings
or coupon for discount
vacations or merchan d I se

CHILD CARE/NANNY PT & FT
Established Los Gatos agency
seeks warm, caring students
for part and full time
nanny positions.
We list only the best jobs!
Hours flexible around school
from 15 hrs/wk to full time.
$15-$18/HR
STANFORD PARK NANNIES
408-395-3043
www.spnannies.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS
FRATERNMES SORORMES
CLUBS STUDENT GROUPS
Eam $1000 - $2000 with the
easy Campusfundraisercom
three hour fundraising event
Does not involve credit card
applications. Fundraising dates
are filling quickly. so call today!
Contact Campusfundraisercom
at (888) 923-3238. or visit
www campusluncIrmser com

ROOM FOR RENT in charming,
clean, quiet 2 bcirm home close
to campus. Rent is $550 +
deposit & includes full amenities
including washer, dryer, large
kitchen and backyard. Female
only. No smoking, pets or drugs.
Please call 998-1924.

RENTAL HOUSING
STUDIO APT. Beautiful large
Vicionan newly remodeled Walk
to SJSU. $875/mo. 408-559-1356
SPOTLESS 2 SWIM 1 BA APT.
Parking, laundry. 2 blks so. SJSU.
.1nR 659-115F
$12nn

SERVICES

WORDPROCESSING
PROFESSIONAL
WORD PROCESSING
Have your theses term papers.
group projects etc professionally typed APA a specialty
Experienced & dependable
Almaden/Branham area Call
Linda for an appointment at
(408) 264-4504

St SPRING BREAK VACATIONS!
Cancun. Jamaica. Bahamas. &
HEALTH / BEAUTY
Ronda Best Parties. Best Hotels.
Best Prices! Croup Discounts. PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
Group organizers travel free! Call Birthright. 408-241.8444 or
Space is limited, Hurry up 8 800-550-4900 Free/Confidential
Book Now! 1-800-234-7007
www endlesssummedours com

FOR NATIONAL / AGENCV RATES

cAi.i.,I08-924-3277

Printyour ad here. Line is 301paces includipg letters, numberA_ punctuation & sces between words.
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Ad Ratio: 3-1Ine minimum
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Four
Frye
Three
Two
One
Days Days
Days
Days
Day
59
$11
513
3 lines
57
$5
Rate increases $2 for each additional line per ad
Rate increases $2 for each additional day
FREQUENCY DISCOUNTS;
20 consecutive issues receive 10% off
40 consecutive issues receive 20% off
50 consecutive issues receive 25/. off
Local rates apply to Santa Clara County advertisers
and SJSU students. stall & faculty
First line in boed for no extra charge up to 25 spaces
Addffional words may be set in bold type at a per
ad charge of $1 per WOO
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SJSU STUDENT RATE: 25% OFF Lost & Found ads

ON A Siet,

one classification:
Zip code

Phone

Send check or money order to. (No Credit Cards Accepted)

Lost and Found’
_ Announcements
_Campus Clubs
_Greek Messages

Rental Housing
Shared Housing
Real Estate

Services

Health/Beauty
_Event.
Spartan Daily Classifieds
SportaThrills
_Volunteers
San Jose State University
Insurance
San Jose, CA 95192-0149
_Fer Sale
Entertainment
_Elikefentcs
Classified desk is located in Dwight Bente’ Hall Room 209
Travel
_Wanted
Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays before publication
All ads are prepaid No refunds on canceled ads
tutoring
_Emmoymem
Rates for consecutive publication dates only
Word Proeessinu
__ Opportunities
W OUESTIONS? CALL (408) 924-3277
persons
or
businesses.
other
no
diacOunt
for
private
party
ads
only,
Rate applies to
Ads must be placed in person in DBH 209 from 10am to 3pm STUDENT ID REQUIRED

are offered free

a s a service to the campus community.

408-924-3277 I
FAx:-408-924-3282 ’

PHN:

classified@jmc.sjsu.edu

SHARED HOUSING
ROOM FOR RENT in clean
3 bdrm 2 ba home, 10 min from
SJSU. Includes DSL. garage,
wshr/dryr. Avail. 3/24. $500/mo
+ 1/3 utils. Call 408-206-0815

New Smile Choke Dental Plan
(includes cosmetic) $69 00 per
60. For info
year Save 30.
call 1-800-655-3225 or
www studentdental com or
www goldenwestdental com

TRAVEL

dent Bush was visiting South
Korea Tuesday and would be
addressing the administration’s
concerns over North Korea’s
weapons programs.
"Each of these regimes has a
choice to make," Cheney said. "The
international community should
encourage all of them t,o make
responsible choices and to do so
with a sense of urgency."
U.S. allies have been critical of
the "axis of evil" remark, which
Bush made in his State of the
Union address last month in defming how Washington plans t,o
approach its war on terrorism. But
Cheney said Tuesday, "the evidence is compelling."

TODAY ’ S
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ACROSS
& The Gang
Lrft
Magician s prop
Zilch
Poet Nash
Follow the rules
Elevator inventor
Brag
Woodwind
Health food (2
wds
Dershowrtz et ai
Gas pump abbr
Casual farewell
Published
Pouring aids
Mantra chanters
Fittyififty
Barge
Diminish
Braid
Osaka sash
Touch
VVedding band
Hay units
Saw-toothed
mountains
Feed
Whichever
Drier sandwich
Packs firmly
At top volume i2
wds
Make meringue
Tenor Lanza
Abu Dhabi leader
Cay
Merlin of the NFL
Bargain
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Informal usage
Lady s pump
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Confuse
Leer
Stench
Bed of coal
Stump
remover
10 Warm clothing
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13 Does Easter
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Writer Rand
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31 Ear parts
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sound
35 Type of vehicle
38 Say Grace
41 Cornered
43 Light
44 Unaffected
48 ER staffers
48 Rectanguiar
51 Stick
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54 Autumn
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DANCE Workshop was held at SJSU in honor of Black History Month
continued from Page 1
The workshop was in celebration of Black History Month,
Mark said.
Although only five students
attended the workshop, Mark
said that in the past nearly 100
students have participated.
Mark said that this isn’t the
first time he’s held the workshop at
San Jose State University. He said
he teaches the workshop every
semester and that it is open to anyone and is a combination of beginners and intermediate students.
Mark said he and Serrant
both from Trinidad and Tobago,
which are located in the
Caribbean
have worked
together to teach dance and to
share the history of AfroCaribbean dance.
"In this age group, most kids
grow up on television. If they
don’t have an art program, their
imagination is limited ... and
they can’t get outside that box,"
Mark said.
Students learned a dance
called Calypso, a traditional
dance from Africa that is done
when someone dies, Mark said.
"Instead of mourning, we celebrate the spitit moving on. It’s
playful and has a certain degree
of difficulty," he said.
A part of the dance includes

what most luiow as Limbo, where started using the bamboo sticks
people bend backwards at the to drum on different things such
Imees to walk underneath a low as brake drums (from cars),
garbage cans and other steel
placed stick, he said.
"The meaning behind the materials.
The people soon realized that
limbo is to show that people can
still move forward in times of dif- the different dents caused by the
beating produced different t,ones
ficulty," he said.
He said the dance teaches peo- in the steel.
"We would play on brake
ple to celebrate life instead of
being stuck in the emotional drums and when there was a lot
of them in one room, we would
past.
During breaks between the call it ’the engine room,’ " he said.
dance routine, Mark and Serrant "All of the banning didn’t stop us
shared their past and the history from drumming," he said.
Serrant said he is also the
behind the dances and instruments.
is
from national body for Pan Trinbago in
who
Serrant,
Tacarigua, a village in Trinidad, the Bay Area. This is a group
said he couldn’t remember when comprised of pan drutmners of all
he began playing the djembe and ages from all over the world.
At the end of the workshop,
steel pan drums.
"I’ve been playing before I was students gathered around as
Mark
and Serrant both told more
born," Serrant said. "I learned it
from my parents and they were’ stories about their heritage and
very involved in it the whole
how important it is to hold on to
it and learn more about it.
village was," he said.
He said that the steel pan
"I was told once you forget
drums came about when the your language, there goes your
Colonial rulers banned drum- culture," Serrant said.
Felicia Nance, a graduate stuming. Another instrument that
came before the steel pan drums dent in counseling education,
were tamboo bamboo, which were said this was her third time
attending the workshop.
also banned.
"It’s always good and always
Tamboo bamboos are hollow
sticks of various lengths and pro- educational," she said. "It’s
duce different tones of sounds, he always a lot of fun learning
(about African culture)."
said.
Shereen
Jarrett,
dance
Serrant said that the villagers

ISLAM Burial practices explained
continued from Page 1
Noureen Syed, an event coordinator with the association, led
Tuesday’s meeting.
Death and illness, as they are
regarded in Islam, was the main
topic of discussion, as Syed
touched on the importance of visiting sick friends and loved ones
in their times of need.
"As students, we tend to be
concerned with school and work,
but we need to remember the
importance of visiting our sick
Muslim brothers and sisters,"
Syed said to those in attendance.
Naaman pointed out that the
practice also applies to all sick
non-Muslims as well.
Syed talked about the etiquette of visiting those who are
ill, stressing that a short visit
was best and the importance of
praying for the ill, and even asking them to pray for you.
A sick Muslim should also be
placed on his or her side to face
Qibleh, or Mecca, the birthplace
of Islamic prophet Muhammad
and the holiest city in Islam,
when at all possible, she said.
The procedure of handling the
death of a Muslim was detailed
as well.
Syed described the obligation
of washing the body of a dead
Muslim, and the rules stating
that a woman may wash her husband’s body, but because a
woman’s marriage vows end as
soon as she breathes her final
breath, a man may not wash the
body of his deceased wife.
that
explained
Naaman
because a woman could possibly
be pregnant, a Muslim man’s
marriage vows are not immediately void, and that in cases of
divorce, the couple lives together
for three months after the split in
light of that possibility.

instructor and 9-year student of
Mark’s, said that Afro-Caribbean
dance has changed her life.
"For the first year it felt
strange, but for whatever reasons, I can feel the African energy
inside of me," she said. "I started
to have the trance experience and
went through a lot of healing."
She said that her long-time
back pain gradually went away
after months of taking Mark’s
dance class.
She also said that the dances
helps keep her healthy and "came
at a significant moment" in her
life.
The dance styles also makes
you more comfortable with your
body, she said.
"A lot of people are a little
repressed when it comes to the
body and sexuality," she said.
"The dances make it safe and OK
to use your sexual energy in a
productive and healthy way
without it, I probably would
never exercise."
Mark also teaches a dance
class every Friday in Palo Alto,
and said both he and Serrant are
participating in the San Francisco Carnival, Bat Mas slated for
May 26. The carnival events
include steel pans, dances and
traditional Trinidad masquerade.

COLDS Center offers health services

Methods for washing and burial were also discussed in detail.
Jolie Terrazas, a graduate student who was sitting in on her
first meeting with the group, said
she was curious about whether
the complex system of burial and
mourning mandated by Islam
was still followed by the majority
of Muslims.
"I know there are a lot of people who say they are of a certain
faith, but don’t follow all the traditions, like people who say they
are Catholic, but don’t attend
Mass every Sunday," Terrazas
said before asking if the traditions are commonly collowed in
the present.
Naaman, and other Muslims
in attendance, said the practices
were still very alive.
"People remember God when
they (or other people) die," Naaman told the group. "So all Muslims usually go through a proper
burial."
He added that some Muslims
have allowed mourning to be
"Westernized" in some ways, and
said that current acts, such as
following the bodies of dead leaders, have been seen in footage
from the Middle East in recent
times, and are not an Islamic traditions.
The subjects of Tuesday’s discussion, attended by about 10
people, served as both a reminder
to Muslims in attendance about
certain traditions within their
faith, and an introduction to the
faith for all others involved.
"I came because I wanted to
see for myself what is out there,"
Terrazas said. "Even before 9/11,
I was concerned about what was
happening in the Middle East,
the conflicts. I know both sides
feel slighted by the media, so I
wanted to see what was really
going on."

continued from Page 1
and right after the winter break,"
Kim said. "Students need to get
enough sleep and rest, eating a
healthily balanced diet and getting all of their vitamins, and
minerals. I am a believer in vitamin C therapy,"
There is a medicine for the
true influenza A or B, it is Amentadine or Symnetrel, Kim said.
"It cuts the sickness time in
half, but you have to take it in the
first 36 hours of the illness for it
to work and is by prescription
only," Kim said.
Wing Sing, a senior majoring
in managetitent information systems, was at the clinic for allergy
testing, which the clinic provides
for a $25 fee.

Schmian Evans, a senior
majoring in zoology, was waiting
to be seen because she was not
feeling well.
"I recently got over a cold, I am
still not feeling well and I’m in
between classes, we pay for the
clinic, so I might as well use it,"
Evans said.
The health center serves the
student population with a variety
of services, including in-house Xrays, laboratory procedures is
support of diagnosis and treatment.
The clinic also does contraception counseling and women’s
health concerns, as well as nutrition and health education counseling.
The SJSU Student Health
Center located in the Health
building, Room 106.

CAMPS Stereotypes discussed
continued from Page I
Japanese-Americans and today
we are trying to lock up a different group of people, the Afghans."
With the assistance of a slide
show, Hashimoto talked about
the racism and stereotypes that
occurred during the early 1940’s
and how it has evolved today.
"Racism was tremendously
high in California," he said.
"Everything was geared for
WASP’s, or White Anglo Saxon
Protestants. You had to be a
WASP to be considered an American."
He said early Hollywood subtly brainwashed many American
people by stereotyping groups
just to make a profit.
"Blacks were portrayed as servants and couldn’t amount to
anything. Mexicans were dirty
gangsters with big guns. Asians,
with the exception of Bruce Lee,
were depicted as sinister and
cunning villains," Hashimoto
said.
He said the United States is
rapidly changing and becoming
more beautiful and diverse.
"We’ve come a long, long way,"
he said.
"Today it is so different. The
ACLU (American Civil Liberties
Union) wouldn’t come to help us
except for the Quakers and
some of the media. Today it is so

different. The ACLU is trying to
find out who is being held."
Hashimoto said it is important
to understand that the government can lie to the American people.
"A classic example of this is
the Vietnam War. That war
changed the viewpoint of the
nation," he said.
Moshin Wager, a sophomore
majoring in mechanical engineering, said the lecture was an eyeopening experience for him.
"I’m glad I went to the event.
It’s nice to be able to put a face on
an era that could be repeated,"
Wagar said.
Anne Solidum, a sophomore
majoring in business, said
Hashimoto’s presentation was
interesting.
"We learned about stuff that
history books never told us
about," Solidum said. "You could
see how hard they (JapaneseAmericans) struggled and you
couldn’t help but be sympathetic."
The Watsonville/Santa Cruz
chapter of the Japanese-American Citizen’s League has scheduled a re-enactment of the evacuation of the persons of Japanese
ancestry from Santa Cruz County 60 years ago. The event is slated for noon on April 27 at the Veterans’ Memorial Building in Watsonville.

Chemically exposed farmworker
won’t get death sentence
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A federal appeals court said Tuesday
that California cannot execute a
farmworker who randomly killed
two teen-agers by shooting them in
the head.
The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals found that defendant Fernando E. Caro did not have adequate legal representation for the
1980 killings. The panel, ruling 21, found that his jury was neither
informed of some of Caro’s boyhood
troubles nor told of brain damage
Caro suffered by working with
farming chemicals.

The court commuted Caro’s
death sentence to a life term. It is
the fourth time this month that a
three-judge panel of the San Francisco-based court said the state
could not execute an inmate on
death row.
"I’m bothered by the trend," said
Dane Gillette, the state’s chief
death penalty prosecutor.
California, home to roughly 600
condemned inmates on the
nation’s most-clogged death row,
has executed 10 prisoners the past
decade while dozens of new
inmates are sentenced to death
each year.

Napster dispute not settled
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A federal judge’s deadline has come and
gone, but the recording industry
still has not settled its 3-year-old
copyright infringement case against
Napster Inc., the online music-sharing company said Tuesday.
Last month, U.S. District Judge
Marilyn Hall Patel agreed to a 30day delay in the lawsuit brought
by major record labels. They
accuse Napster of violating copyright laws by allowing millions of
Internet users to share unauthorized digital music over the Web.
Patel’s deadline expired Tuesday,
and no deal was reached.
The recording industry is seeking a ruling that finds Napster
liable for copyright infringement,
and it wants to seek damages. A
BUY 1 GET
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Buy any 6 inch sandench and a rnedlurn
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pending motion is before the judge.
Napster chief executive officer
Konrad Hilbers held out hope an
agreement would develop soon.
The popular song-swapping service is seeking legitimacy and
wants to launch a pay-for-play service with the labels’ music.
"Napster is continuing our settlement and licensing discussion
with the major labels, and we
remain confident that agreements
can be reached in the near term,"
Hilbers said.
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Be an Angel...
Donate Eggs!

Men’s Basketball
vs. RICE
Thursday, February 21, 2002
7:30 PM Tip-off
vs. TULSA
Saturday, February 23, 2002
7:30 PM Tip-off
Final home games of the 2001-2002 season
*Free admission for students with Tower Card

If you are 21-30 years old,
healthy, bright & responsible:

Call Family Fertility Center
All nationalities needed

MEW

Try our party platters!!!
Right across from campus

1-800-939-6886
Generous Compensation

expoes 3/15/02 .

career, internship & summer opportunities

SISU Students Bring current
SISU Tower Card

Wednesday, March 6
u:30 am - 3:3o pm

SiSU Alumni -

Bring current

Career Center
Membership Card

S1SU Event Center

Dress professionally and bring
targeted copies of your resume.
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complete/update
a Center Profile
by February 24,

2002
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